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SO WHAT’S NEW?
FREE e-learning
course to help
workplace return
As a business owner, if you’ve not
already reopened your workplace,
you’re probably thinking about
getting ready to return.

Do you need a solution?
If you have a challenge in your business with
processes, people and performance, then why
not pop in for a coffee as we have a solution!
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Engage

Ready for new normal
2020 has been a strange year. As if getting
ready for the fallout from Brexit wasn’t
enough for businesses to deal with, we’ve
had the small matter of a global pandemic
thrown our way too.

Call today on 01530 510 810

An integrated approach to procurement at Buckingham

However, as the year has progressed, the team at Quiet Storm has
been busy working behind the scenes to ensure we are still able to
provide a full service to our clients.
During lockdown, we worked remotely to deliver key projects and
help clients adapt to new ways of working. We also took advantage
of our studio being empty to redecorate it from top to bottom, give
it a deep clean and make it COVID-secure, ready for when we
welcomed the full team back in September.

If that’s the case, we’ve created a free
e-learning action plan to help you understand
and manage the risks of returning to work
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Like many businesses, we have followed the Government’s latest
guidelines closely, have carried out a full risk assessment and also
put the necessary measures in place to protect our clients and staff.

The online course focuses on planning the
return to work for senior managers and
business owners. At the end of it, you will
understand the steps needed to start your
return to work process.

Buckingham Group Contracting is
a leading construction company.
Based near the iconic Silverstone race
circuit, it operates across England and Wales.
Established in 1955, the company has grown
into a main contractor undertaking major
construction and civil engineering projects.
Quiet Storm has worked with Buckingham
on several key projects, including creating
a built project mapping tool and a resource
management system.
As a large company with several divisions,
including construction, civils, sports & leisure
and rail, it wanted to find a way of aligning its
procurement activities across the whole group.

This was to help it achieve economies of
scale and best value when procuring across
the group, and ensuring it wasn’t becoming
too reliant on certain suppliers for big
projects.

Current guidance from Government is
that businesses should work from home
wherever possible, to help stave off a
second spike of the virus in the autumn and
winter months.

We created a cloud-based dashboard to
give its senior team a holistic view of its
procurement activities to help spread its
orders and mitigate the risk.

If you’re ready to start planning your
reopening, this course looks at the five
key areas you need to focus on so you
can prepare, plan and implement any
changes you may need to adhere to social
distancing measures and other advice from
Government or health authorities.

Nick Smith, Buckingham’s Chief Technical
Officer, said: “The system Quiet Storm
built has given us full visibility of group
procurement, which enables better decisionmaking and a more joined-up approach to
procurement across all our divisions.”

You can access the free course at
www.lovebusinesseastmidlands.com/
covid-19-course

Our Managing Director, Steve Megson, said: “Rather than
view lockdown as a problem, we’ve looked upon it as an
opportunity to refocus our business and our ways of working.
“As a management team, we used the time productively
to reconfigure the office layout, so we are compliant with
COVID-secure guidelines, making the studio a safe and
comfortable environment for our staff and visitors.
“The need to work remotely has enabled us, as a business,
to become more flexible and agile, but the return to the
workplace means we can reconnect the team and engage
with our clients in a way that suits them, be that virtually or
in-person.”

Boosting online paint sales
during lockdown by 100%
With more people working from home or on furlough leave
during lockdown, the country saw a significant spike in people
undertaking decorating and home improvement projects.
Our client, Ashby Decorator Centre, was one business which was able to
take advantage, thanks to their ecommerce website built by Quiet Storm.
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In 2019, we designed and created a fully responsive website,
www.designerpaintstore.com, which sells a wide range of leading brands
including Farrow & Ball, Little Greene and Paint & Paper Library.
On the site, customers can browse its full product range by brand or colour
or using a custom-designed product selector.
Manager Will McNeice said: “We were forced to close our doors for around
seven weeks because of lockdown. Because we were able to continue
trading online, it meant we were able to take advantage of the spike in
demand for paint and other decorating products. It also meant that
while lockdown regulations were still in force for retailers, we could
offer click and collect services until we could fully reopen.”
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Does your business
need VISION?

Growing a business was challenging enough before
COVID-19 strangled the economy. As we start to adapt to
a new normal, growing a business post-coronavirus will be even harder.
Having the right digital tools in your armoury
will go some way to determining your
success as lockdown restrictions start to
ease, and demand begins to pick up again.

It enables businesses to achieve a
competitive advantage through identifying
the small, incremental changes that can be
made to have the most significant impact.

We have created VISION 247, our bespoke
enterprise resource planning (ERP) tool,
to help businesses of all sizes improve
productivity, manage employees, keep on
top of sales and orders and deliver better
customer service.

Best of all, it can be implemented without
any costly hardware infrastructure and
maintenance requirements, giving you the
capability to manage your IT environment fully.

Hosted in the Cloud, VISION 247 gives
users access to a suite of digital information
management tools that keep track of the
KPIs that matter.
It provides directors and senior managers
with a holistic view of the way the business
is performing and joining up the three core
functions of sales, operations and finance.

Gareth Henson, Managing Director of Torex
Europe, said “VISION 247 helped the
company adapt to a new way of working
throughout lockdown. Our people could
work from home almost as easy as they
could at their office desk. This was because
all the crucial business information was in
our digital management system.”

To find out more about how VISION 247 can help your business grow,
call us on 01530 510810 or email info@quietstorm.net

Bringing Hope to
quarry consultation

Creating options for
Davidsons Homes

The Breedon Group is one of the
UK’s leading construction materials
suppliers, producing cement,
aggregates, asphalt and ready-mixed
concrete for use in a wide range
of industries.

Davidsons Homes is a Leicestershire
housebuilder that has been providing
quality homes at affordable prices
across the Midlands for many years.

Its Hope Cement Works is the largest
cement making operation in the country,
employing 200 people and contributing
£61m to the local economy annually.
In September, it carried out a public
consultation on its plans to apply for an
extension to the terms of its existing
planning permission, to bring additional raw
materials to the site by rail.
It held several face-to-face exhibitions with
people in the surrounding villages and local
organisations and groups on the proposals.
However, because of social distancing
measures and restrictions on public
meetings due to coronavirus, it tasked
Quiet Storm with creating a 360° virtual tour
of the exhibition which allowed those who
couldn’t view the proposals in person to do
so online.
Andi Hodgson, a communications
consultant who worked on the project, said:
“The virtual tour Quiet Storm created for
us enabled us to reach a wider audience
and get the proposals in front of people
who wouldn’t otherwise have been able to
attend because of COVID restrictions.”

Helping Monos to expand its horizons
Monos Foundation is a charitable organisation
that aims to promote Christian values and
foster a monastic spirit across society.
Based at Mount St Bernard, in Coalville, it runs
a tearoom which plays host to several local
groups as well as arts and crafts workshops
and other community activities. It also runs
courses on physical, mental and spiritual
wellbeing and gives local artists an outlet
to sell their creations.
Monos has had several different websites
since it was founded in 2004, but its

It built more than 700 homes last year and
has ambitious plans to expand regionally
over the next few years.
Quiet Storm has enjoyed a great working
relationship with Davidsons over many
years. We built its Davidsons Vision CRM
system, for which we won its Consultant of
the Year award earlier this year.
And we were recently tasked with
creating a new online portal which
enables Davidsons customers who have
purchased a new build house to manage
their choices of décor, fixtures, fittings and
finishes, plus any upgrades to standard
options, at their leisure.
The new portal, which sits within Davidsons
main website, also gives customers
complete visibility of the progress of their
build, from start to finish.
Jason Glover, Operations Director at
Davidsons Homes, said: “We’re a
fast-growing company that embraces
technology and innovation to provide an
exceptional service to all our customers.
Our Davidsons Options portal enables us
to give customers even more control over
their new build.”

Helping Clearance
Paving to boost web
sales during lockdown

Keeping Breedon
connected during
lockdown

Clearance Paving is one of the UK’s
leading suppliers of discontinued,
discount paving products.

The Breedon Group is a longstanding
Quiet Storm client, and we have worked
on several projects for the construction
materials giant over the years.

It supplies discontinued, trial and factory
second garden and driveway paving from
manufacturers and merchants directly to
the customer.
The paving market is highly competitive
and driven by ever-changing tastes
consumer demand.
Manufacturers try to stay ahead of the
curve by regularly introducing new paving
products to keep up with the latest garden
design trends.
At the end of each season, Clearance
Paving use Brett Landscaping discontinued
product lines for sale to the general public
via its ecommerce store,
www.clearancepaving.co.uk.
Quiet Storm created the website in 2018.
Earlier this year, in the first two months of
lockdown, the website recorded its bestever performance. Visits were up by 200%,
page views rose by 432% and transactions
increased by a massive 1,182%.
Danielle Thorpe, Head of Marketing, said:
“People finding themselves either on
furlough or working remotely had the time
to focus on home improvements. This
helped us to record an outstanding online
sales performance at the start of lockdown.”

Increasing the visibility of Ashfield Voluntary Action
founders felt that none of them represented the
organisation’s aims adequately or showcased
what it did. Before lockdown, it appointed Quiet
Storm to design and develop a new website
with some ecommerce functionality, to allow
visitors to secure their place on events and
book tables in the tearoom.
Monos Foundation Director Anthony Grimley
said: “I’ve been very impressed with the work
Quiet Storm has done for us. Our new website
gives us a life beyond our physical location and
will allow us to reach a much wider audience.”

Ashfield Voluntary Action (AVA) is a
registered charity providing support to
voluntary sector groups across Ashfield and
supporting individuals and families through
a range of targeted projects.
The charity provides a wide-range of services;
acting as a broker for volunteering, supporting
community and voluntary sector groups,
running a community enterprise, and delivering
services which improve quality of life including
initiatives which support wellbeing and
befriending schemes.

Quiet Storm was approached by AVA in
Autumn 2018 and tasked with designing
and developing a new website which better
reflected the organisation’s aims, objectives
and values, and showcased the range of
initiatives it supports. Following its launch in
December 2018, the website has seen an
89% increase in visits. Its news section
accounting for a third of all page views.
AVA’s Manager, Teresa Jackson said: “Our new
website has made a huge difference to the
way we promote ourselves and has helped
increase our visibility.”

Its GB division employs thousands of
people across the UK and comprises
several aggregates and downstream
products businesses.
The construction sector was one of the
first to be affected when the Government
implemented lockdown restrictions in
March to combat the COVID-19 pandemic.
When the Coronavirus Job Retention
Scheme was launched the following month,
Breedon Group placed around 2,500 of
its staff on furlough leave as its sites were
temporarily shut down.
Quiet Storm was tasked with quickly
building and launching an online
communications portal that the company
could use to keep its furloughed staff up to
date with the latest information.
More than 1,500 staff signed up to the portal,
which was password protected and featured
a business bulletin board and a host of other
tools to keep the team engaged.
Steve Jacobs, Breedon Group’s Head of
Marketing, said: “Quiet Storm delivered
an excellent solution which was deployed
quickly to enable us to stay connected
with furloughed staff throughout lockdown.”
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An integrated approach to procurement at Buckingham

However, as the year has progressed, the team at Quiet Storm has
been busy working behind the scenes to ensure we are still able to
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During lockdown, we worked remotely to deliver key projects and
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business owners. At the end of it, you will
understand the steps needed to start your
return to work process.

Buckingham Group Contracting is
a leading construction company.
Based near the iconic Silverstone race
circuit, it operates across England and Wales.
Established in 1955, the company has grown
into a main contractor undertaking major
construction and civil engineering projects.
Quiet Storm has worked with Buckingham
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a built project mapping tool and a resource
management system.
As a large company with several divisions,
including construction, civils, sports & leisure
and rail, it wanted to find a way of aligning its
procurement activities across the whole group.

This was to help it achieve economies of
scale and best value when procuring across
the group, and ensuring it wasn’t becoming
too reliant on certain suppliers for big
projects.

Current guidance from Government is
that businesses should work from home
wherever possible, to help stave off a
second spike of the virus in the autumn and
winter months.

We created a cloud-based dashboard to
give its senior team a holistic view of its
procurement activities to help spread its
orders and mitigate the risk.

If you’re ready to start planning your
reopening, this course looks at the five
key areas you need to focus on so you
can prepare, plan and implement any
changes you may need to adhere to social
distancing measures and other advice from
Government or health authorities.

Nick Smith, Buckingham’s Chief Technical
Officer, said: “The system Quiet Storm
built has given us full visibility of group
procurement, which enables better decisionmaking and a more joined-up approach to
procurement across all our divisions.”

You can access the free course at
www.lovebusinesseastmidlands.com/
covid-19-course

Our Managing Director, Steve Megson, said: “Rather than
view lockdown as a problem, we’ve looked upon it as an
opportunity to refocus our business and our ways of working.
“As a management team, we used the time productively
to reconfigure the office layout, so we are compliant with
COVID-secure guidelines, making the studio a safe and
comfortable environment for our staff and visitors.
“The need to work remotely has enabled us, as a business,
to become more flexible and agile, but the return to the
workplace means we can reconnect the team and engage
with our clients in a way that suits them, be that virtually or
in-person.”

Boosting online paint sales
during lockdown by 100%
With more people working from home or on furlough leave
during lockdown, the country saw a significant spike in people
undertaking decorating and home improvement projects.
Our client, Ashby Decorator Centre, was one business which was able to
take advantage, thanks to their ecommerce website built by Quiet Storm.
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In 2019, we designed and created a fully responsive website,
www.designerpaintstore.com, which sells a wide range of leading brands
including Farrow & Ball, Little Greene and Paint & Paper Library.
On the site, customers can browse its full product range by brand or colour
or using a custom-designed product selector.
Manager Will McNeice said: “We were forced to close our doors for around
seven weeks because of lockdown. Because we were able to continue
trading online, it meant we were able to take advantage of the spike in
demand for paint and other decorating products. It also meant that
while lockdown regulations were still in force for retailers, we could
offer click and collect services until we could fully reopen.”
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